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AT ATLANTIC CITY

Famous Seashore Resort
Now Taking on a

Fall Air

AUTO RACES HAVE ENDED

Meet Was Most Successful Ever Held
Booked

September

ATLANTIC Sept 1It has
been the auto girl alt week Any sum-
mer airl who couldnt find an

beau to close the season with was
not worth the name Autos of all
shapes sis and kinds and men with
goggles were thicker than flies Cer
tainly the seasons week tooted It-

self out most gloriously For once hu-

manity at ahore drew itself away
from eternal boardwalk and hied
right merrily for the Vetnor beach and
everybody had such a good time they
wished they had Just come down and
that the summer were only beginning

There is a crispness about September
air at the shore that make people en
ter Into diversions with a greater en-

thusiasm than at any other aeaaon
From now on until the end of October
Atlantic will be at its best

The auto meet was the mot success-
ful ever held at this course The boxes
and grandstand were crowded to their
limit each day

There was great surprise when in
event No 7 for the John H Lyons
Barney OMaeM was at no time in the
race There were four contestants
OldneM finished fourth The Lyons
Cup which is valued at JtW must he
won twice consequently it will stay
here since won by Lash who is a new
winner

Many special events were added to
make the weeks program interesting
Among the drivers were Tom Cooper
former bicycle champion Cedrino the
famous Italian driver Campbell

and others The hotels are full
of merry parties who came down In
their cars for the races and then stayed
over for the weeks end

Autoists are most enthusiastic over
the beach course here which was hard
and dry perfect for racing There is
talk of makingit a permanent track for
national meets

Hotel Thieves Captured
Detectives here unearthed an organis

ed gang to loot bedrooms In hotels
In the hearing of Lewis Nathan and

wife before Justice Connelly yesterday
the prosecution made it appear that
they were here as a part of an

party to loot hotel bedrooms and
do other work ol a questionable nature
This startling state of affairs was elicit
ed through the detectives placed on
the stand by Counselor Perry for the
proprietress of Ever Hotel

This case was the outcome of the
disappearance of Wtt from a bedroom
m that hotel belonging to the

She had the money in a bag
ingeniously pinned to the back of a
chair These defendants were guests m
the house at the time

Thrilling Rescues by Guards
There were a number of sensational

rescues during the storms early in the
week An unknown Italian and his
friend were drowned while bathing
down near the Auditorium pier while
eight guards rescued ten bathers

bathing in the waves under
million dollar pier at Arkansas

avenue
This was the most exciting and sensa-

tional witnessed on the Atlantis
City beach this summer Three life-
guards nearly lost their lives two
rescued bathers are still in the hospital
and only the splendid team work of the
of the lifesavers working together
with a heroism that was totally devoid
of any individual exploiting prevented
a fearful tragedy being enacted before
the eyes of 10000 thrilled spectators

Guard Channell the first to reach the
quartet seised Miss Mahon The young
woman hysterical in her drowning state
furiously fought him scratching Ms
face and arms and finally seized him
with a grip that the guard already In
an exhausted condition could not break
To make matters worse he became en
tangled in his life line Woman and
rescuer sank together and would have
drowned but for Guard H A Wills
Channeling partner who dove brought
the two to the surface and supporting
them on his with almost super
human strength dragged them ashore
after he himself had already saved an
unknown bather who tried to go to
their assistance

The Month of Conventions
September and October promise to be

almost as popular as June as conven-
tion months at Atlantic This week it
is the American Institute of Bank
Clerks Next week the doctors conven-
tion one of the largest ever held here

Married in Bathing Suits
Patrick Shinn of Charles Town W

Miss Grace Thompson of
were married on the beach in

their bathing suits Having met here at
thp Chetwood Hotel they seemed

to complete their beach ro-
mance with Its proper settings rhe
duple will take up their residence in
Washington Mr Shinn is connected

the Doolittle Walker Company
They alt their friends of
Washington Philadelphia

Atlantic City for Thanksgiving

Notes of Persons
Seeking rest after his fruitless plead-

ing to a mob of wild lynchers in his
home State Qov E G Hayward of
South Carolina has come to Atlantic
City for an indefinite period He and
his charming wife are registered at the
reeognisea as an executive and excellent orator Is stui the
loath to talk about the mob rule

Prominent among the Washington vta
tlors ta Rear Admiral j a re
The admiral won distinction during theSpanishAmerican war when be was in
the victorious engagement at

His face wreathed In smiles after a
record breaking haul United State a n
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MUS MUSICMN

OeraMtoe Farrar the American sing-
er has been caught In the Wagner
maelstrom in which so many tine voices
have been prematurely exhausted She
had such success In Munich Elisa-
beth in Tanhaeuser that the news-
paper critic hall her as a new Wag-
ner star Frau Coslma Wagner and
her son were present and personally con-

gratulated her Frau Wagner said she
hoped to welcome Miss Farrar at the
next Balreuth festival

Methods in Direction
Patrick Conway director of the Ith

aca Band recently had some Interesting
things to say regarding various methods
purusued by leaders in gaining effects
from the players under their direction

Mr Conway Is an ardent advocate of
the simpler methods and declares that
intelligent musicians should be given
credit for reading their scores correctly
He does not favor any means by which
the attention of the public may be
drawn to one particular player in a
band or orchestra and believes the

room and not the concert stage
1 the place for such things

Sanurog at Bar Harbor
Mme Olga Samaroff the pianist who

has been spending the summer in St
Albans Vt the guest of Mrs O C
Stevens of Boston has gone to Bar
Harbor for a short time preparatory to
beginning the long and arduous season
which is before her Her vacation has
not been all holiday for she ha been
hard at work preparing several new
programs for her recital next winter
Her first appearance of the season will
be at the Worcester festival the fires
week In October where she will be the
piano soloist

New Opera House Ready
Oscar Hammerstein i feeling good

these days and with cause His Man-
hattan Opera House is nearing

so much so that he announces that
the box office will be open September 17
and he has received word that Melba
will be with him next season

Rosenthal as Teacher
Mona Rogenthal summer villa at

Geatein in the Tyrol is the Mecca of
a number of talented students of the
piano desirous of the advantages f
study under the Austrian Rosenthal ta
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ator Boles Penreso of Pennsylvania and
hi brother returned to the Inlet wharf
after a two days fishing trip up the
bay The Senator sauntered proudly
into Youngs Hotel exhibiting all the
bait he could comfortably earn on the

Hi brother was doing likewise

Thomas Taggart chairman of the
Democratic National Committee has
left Atlantic City after a brief stay at
MarlboroughBlenheim-

Gen E C Bates U S A I a guest
at MarlboroughBlenheim-

Mr and James Oaks the former
an official of the United State Army
are spending a few days at the Chal
fonte

James L and Miss Gladys
Pugh wife and daughter of James L
Pugh prosecuting attorney for Wash-
ington D C also the son of exSen
ator J T Pugh of Alabama were

by Mr and Mrs D S Menges
of Allentown Pa at the Boscobel be-

fore tiielr departure from Atlantic City
for Sunnyside Farm Paradise Valley
Turbotville Pa

Mr and Mrs W J Puman of Wash-
ington D C have arrived at the Glad-
stone which they will make their homo
for two weeks

Robert Woisott Bell son of the tele-
phone magnate is entertaining a
friend Dole Aahford of Washington D
C at the Savoy

Mr and Mrs H B Cramer of Wash-
ington D C are among the Septem-
ber pleasure seekers at the shore
have rooms the Berkshire Inn

Washington guests crjsylng the sea-
sons ends at the Wiltshire Hotel are

A G Odell L H Gebhardt Mr
and Mrs E W Duncan Mien Barnes
Mrs J A Williams and W HalL
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a very busy man with his preparations-
for his American tour and his literary
work yet he finds time to Instruct or
criticise about a dozen ambitious young
pianists who show unusual promise

Will Assist Choir
Miss Margaret will assist

choir of Christian Science Church to
day Miss Veltch will remembered
fop her recital work last season and
early In the spring

Miss Moran at Cavalry
Miss Nellie Moran substituting to

day for the regular contralto soloist at
Calvary Baptist Church

Washington Girls Debut
Interest attends the appearance here

tliis week in the cast of Babes in Toy
land of Grace Hazard Miss Haz
ard was for some time pupil of Mrs
Oldberg and last month gave the pro-
gram at one of her instructors charm
Ing studio musicale She will assume
one of the principal roles in the musical
comedy and her friends here are much
interested In her urea local appearance
01 the professional stage

Choir Resumes Schedule
Thee heir of St Michael and All

Angels Church will begin its regular
session today under the direction of Mrs
Henry Hunt McKee Miss Lillian Lewis
will again be the soprano Boletet and
Miss Flora Bernhelmw will resume her
position of contralto The positions of
tenor and bass soloist are to be
Shied

New Juvenile Orchestra-
A juvenile orchestra has been organiz-

ed among the pupils of Prof EmU Chris-
tian and is now at work preparing for
a concert which will be given later
m the season Weekly rehearsals are
held at the residence of the Turkish min-
ister Cheklb Bey and the two sons of
the minister are among the most en
thueiastie members of the new organira
tlonThe

orchestra is composed of Lena
Ramsey Bva Frank Ethel Gala way

Cutaway Gerda Christian the
two sons of tbe Turkish minister

and Haider Otto Rodels Herbert
Schoenfeld George Kraft Dudley Veil
and Rudolph Schoenfeld

The Rebew Orchestra
Rehearsals of the Rebew Orchestra

will be resumed Monday evening Sep-

tember 17 in the lecture room of Keller
Memorial Church The orchestra will
again be under the direction of H W
Weber and will give its usual monthly
public rehearsals which are regarded
in the light of concerts the first

in each month This is the only
amateur orchestra m Washington and
was organised several years ago by Mr
Weber

One of the important composition un-
derlined for presentation this season to
a movement from Beethovens first sym-
phony B J Wrighteon concertmaster
of the orchestra completed a con
cert waltz which will also he playedduring the coming season

Geldsberaugh Concert
Fltzhugh Coyle GoidsborouRh has been

spending the summer at Oakland Md
and recently gave a recital there which
attracted considerable attention Mr
Goldsborough spent the past live years
abroad in study and recital work and
his two concerts here early In the
spring were among the notable musical
events of the

Mr Goldsborough was assisted In his
recital Graham a young
soprano who manifestly has much tal-
ent Miss Graham made a deep

by her tasteful and temper
amental singing Her voice is of richquality and good range

Although it is too early in the season
for announcements It 1 expected that
Mr GoMsborough will be counted among
the artists who are to provide much of
the musical work of the coming sea-
son

Lewis C Atwater Returns
Lewis Corning Atwater today resumes

hi duties as organist and choir director-
of St Pauls English Lutheran Church
Mr Atwater spent two months thisat his former home In Chicago and

West giving several successfulorgan recitals white away

Cheral Society Resumes Work
The first rehearsal of the Choral Soc

iety will be held on Monday evening
September 24 in the assembly hall of
George Washington University

All singers who are interested In
members of the society are

to communicate by null with the
chairman of the chorus committee
George G Deland room X Le Droit
building
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WOMAN OF SIXTYSIX
WEDS MAN EIGHTYFOURL-

IMA Ohio Sept age Is prov
ing no bar here to marriages of

rich from long years of petroleum
royalties Today Jamea Yoakum aged
eightyfour was married for the third
time his bride being Mrs Anna Brown
aged sixtysix

When asked the license clerk whowould perform the ceremony the groom
who was In the of health remark
edOh well just stop at Parson Burkhardtn on our home

He then purchased his third bride amarriage license and handed her Into

EIGHTY BABIES WERE PRESENT-
A family festival was celebrated at0 In LIguria a short time agowhich was out of the ordinary A peasant couple reached the fiftieth anniYfFsary of their wedding All their de

gathering

of them
recorded the al

which it sprang

ASTRONOMER A CENTENARIAN
Germany boasts an astronomer whoprobably approaches nearer to being

centenarian than any other scientist ofeminence for many years HerrGalle who last celebrated his ininetyfifth birthday hequietly at Potsdam and is seldom hearaof in public Galle B discoveries createda great sensation throughout the clllIzed wcrld In the middle of the nineteenth century In 1840 he discoveredthree new minor planets and six years
later acquired a fame which will endure sc long as the science of astron-omy survives by revealing to the world
the planet
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ART s 1tTITJ

If one were to consult the pages of an
encyclopedia of art in search of infor
mation relating to Duran it
would be learned that Duran was born
at Lille in 1 that he a pupil of
Souehon that be is a chevalier of the
Legion of Honor and of the Order of
Leopold and that be received a medal
in Philadelphia In Much other in-

formation concerning his work and his
interpretation of art principles would
doubtless be found for Duran is today
one of the prominent painters of France
but information concerning the found-
ing of his art school would probably be
sadly wanting not because the Informa-
tion is unimportant or inaccessible but
for the reason that the founder of the

and the first pupil of Duran
Robert Hinckley whose studio Is at 1X10

Massachusetts avenue has never before
given for publication the interesting
facts connected WIth the school which
has fitted so many prominent artists
for their life work

Hinckley Wasted D ras Help
It was in February 172 that Robert

Hinckley who had been a resident and
a student in Paris since IMS determined-
to secure If possible instruction frost

Duran At this time Duran was
In high favor as a painter of portraits
but had never condescended to assist
art students by criticising their work
Hinckley was impressed with the meth
od of Duran believed that of all the
painters exhibited in the annual
salons of Paris he would prefer
him a a teacher The fact that Duran
had never listened to the Importunities-
of other students had no weight with
young Hinckley

It was no easy matter to gain aeeew
to the studio of Duran Of all of the
eccentricities of genius Duran seems to
have selected for himself a special
stock Painting to him a matter
of Inspiration which followed sertouB
prayer and the burning of some half
doum votive candles for Duran was
not only a Catholic In faith but a

in practice In his studio his man
nerisms and affectations would have
seemed ridiculous in other painters but
in him they seemed to be so genuine
that the nonsense of the idea of wear
ing white kid gloves while painting
overlooked and accepted as a part of
the individuality of the master

Hinckley Wine Hit Pout
Robert Hinckley rang the bell fur-

iously for some live times before get-
ting a response At last the whole
household of Duran came to the door
to learn the cause of the unusual

during the working hour of
this great portrait painter Admission
to the studio was gained and the ques-
tion of accepting Hliwflcley aw a pupil
was discussed Duran did not take
kindly to the idea To him teaching
seemed beneath his dignity The young
American however was firm in his
purpose to secure the services of Duran-
as his instructor His arguments were
well calculated to please the vanity of
a man of such marked eccentricity and
as a result of the skillful presentation of
the case by the young student Duran
promised Hinckley that if he would take-
a studio In a convenient neighborhood-
he would come In once or twice a year
and give him advice This was the
crumb of comfort held out to the young
art student who had asked a mere crust
of Carolus Duran

Duran Pleased With Pupil
Duran was however better than his

word for he called at Hinckleys studio
at a much earlier date than promised
Hinckley had secured a old
man with a face full of lines Duran
belonged to the school that clamored
for truth and realism in painting and
Hinckley followed closely In the path
of the realists-

In the charcoal sketch which the stu-
dent had In readiness for the criticism
of the master Duran found much to en
courage him It was a faithful copy of
life itself Not a seam had been

or lessened In depth not a line or
wrinkle had been omitted or a freckle
forgotten It was a faithful drawing

a man with a conscience While
young JUnekley had been very ready
with specious arguments to convince
Duran of his anxiety to become his

In hi drawing the student had re-

lied upon the extremes of the school of
realism and thereby succeeded in

the approval of the master who
probably abandoned his pu-

pil If it strong of impressionism had
been In evidence

School Finally Established
The drawing was commended by Du-

ran and the student was urged to have
In readiness for the following visit some
work In colors The second visit was

unexpectedly early for a master
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who had only promised to visit
his pupil once or twice
year A aln Hinckley succeeded m sit
isfying the Ideas of his master sad on
the third visit Duran brought with him
some young Frenchmen who were also
anxious to take lessons The young men

Introduced Duran suggested
that Hinckleys studio should be
shared with these young men and that
with a class of several be would be able
to give more of his time than be could
well afford to give to a single pupil
Hinckley consented to the rrancemenc
and the young men went to work The
school of Carolus Duran was now fully
established It was true that the teach-
er was working without compensation
but It was a school nevertheless Duran
was peculiar his ideas of the

which should exist between Instruc
tor and pupil He evidently believed that
art instruction in order to b valuable
should be free fore whet the subject
of remuneration was introduced by his
American pupil Duran threw back his
shoulders expanded his chest and with

mump and said I belong to the ill
teenth century I have no need to go
to my pupils for money

This somewhat quixotic theory was
with Duran a vital truth For some
twenty years during which Hinckleys
acquaintance with the Duran school
continued the instructor never received
a franc In the way of compensation

his school Insured for him a better
price for his portraits as his success as
a teacher became generally known so
that In this

fourfold for the time spent in
criticising the work of his pupils

Sargent Darans Pupil
The Duran school after the flrst stx

months of experimental work was placed
upon a basis of equal responsibility
the current expenses of the studio Mr
Hinekley had borne the expense for the
first half year After this time all of
the students contributed equally to the
expense account The number of stu-
dents was enlarged by the addition to
the ranks of Prank Fowler Stephen
Parker Henry Enfield Nathan Hale
and Elliot Gregory In the following
year J Carroll Beckwith John S Sar
gent Will H Low and many other
Americans enrolled as pupils of the
Duran school In after years came Mrs
Alice Barney and George B Matthews
who are now residents of this city

Of those who have attended the school
from time to time John S
is the present time the most con
spicuous example of a successful
painter of portraits

Mr Hinckley has for some twenty
years or more been a resident of this
city and his studio Is well known to
a large number of congenial people
who have favored him with sittings

Shepherd Statue Ready
The statue of Alexander Shepherd the

man to whom the District of Columbia
owes mo many of its great public im-
provements is ready to be placed in the
parking spare in front of the new
Municipal Building-

U S J Dunbar the sculptor consid-
er it one of his most effective pieces
of work and those who have seen It
concur with him in this view

Personal Notes
Luclen W Powell the landscape

painter was in the city for a day last
week on his return trip from Natural
Bridge Va where be has been engaged
in a sketching tour This trip followed-
a stay of a month at the Rockbridge
Alum Springs where his health was
greatly benefited by the change Mr
Powell will remain at his country home
at Alrmont Va until October 1

Miss Hattie E Burdette is hard at
work or series of mural decorations
which will constitute the friese of a
room where a religious motive will form
the controlling interest The decora-
tions consist of artistic groupings of the
blossoms of the althea twined with light
colored ribbons The prominent feature-
of the decoration Is comprised In thearrangement in couplets of the words of
the familiar hymn
O mother dear Jerunlm
When shall I come tc thee
When shall my sorrows have an endThy Joys when snail I set

The hymn used as the subject con-
tains eight stanzas atd the lettering is
to be executed in Old English text The
walls of the room will be covered with-
a pearl colored paper corresponding In
Unt to the background of the frieze

Miss Burdette has recently completed-
an interesting study of the head of a

girl of the blonde type with a
wonderfully beautiful face The sketch
done in pastel is cleverly handled and
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Society News of Week I
Continued from Fourth Pap

Brookland the contracting parties being
George A Stanford ofCokmial Beach
Va and Miss Josephine A Phillips of
South Washington The Rev J B Mc-
Laoghlln of the Methodist Episcopal
Church performed the ceremony Among
those present present were Mr and
Mrs Thomas Bradshaw Mr and Mrs
Selden Williamson Mr and Mrs W B
Davis Mr and Mrs F W Watson
Mrs Agnes Phillips Mater David
Bradshaw and Miss Mabel Bradahaw
Mr sad Mrs Stanford lef t fw bridal
Journey Immediately atter the oetemony
Intending to visit Saratoga and Canada
before they return

Dr I Stene has returned to the
elty

Miss Emma Brandenburg of Washing
ton who has been visiting tetra G B
Brandenburg at HebbilJe has gone to
A lanttc City for September

Mrs Chase the wife of P B Chase
accompanied by their daughter Miss
Ethel Chase and their son Harold B
Chase has returned to the city and Is
at her apartments at the Connecticut
The tastily were away all summer

their time between the magnifi-
cent Chase homestead in Ohio and Deer
Park Hotel In the Alleghenies Mrs
Chase In the best of health and Miss
Ethel and Mr Harold are in See trim
for the fall terms of the colleges in
which they are finishing their educa-
tions

Henry Ash and his sister Mrs George
Hilton of Twentyninth street West
Washington have returned to the city
from Colonial Beach where they have
swat several weeks Mr Ash Is much
Improved in health by his vacation

Mr and Mrs C M Lynch who were
recently married in Jacksonville Fla
are spending a few days of their
honeymoon In Washington

Governor Glenn of North Carolina
spent a few days ic Washington last
week with a party of friends

Mr and Mrs Charles F Abele of
Little Rock Ark and their little son
are in Washington for a few days and
are guests at the Raleigh

Dr and Mrs A H Groentlo of De-
troit are making a short visit to Wash-
ington

Mr and D R LttUncott of
Mountain Lake Park Md are spending

few days the city

Mr and Mrs Samuel Moore of
Parkersburg W Va are malting a sbqrt
visit to Washington

Asbbrtdge Miss Rebecca Ash
bridge Ashbridge and Elmer
S Asnbctdge make up a party from
West Cheater Pa who arrived in
Washington a few ae

Bertha M Sfeortwetl of CoM
stream Ontario te vMtta friends In
Washington

Miss Anna L Andrew and Anna
I of Morristown X J
topping at the National for a few days

Miss Marie Phyfon has returned to
her home in U street from a two
months visit to Mrs William Bennett
of Chicago Mies Caroline Lang of
Baltimore is th guest of the Mteees-
Phyfon

Dr Chris Fletcher who was for sis
weeks ill wife typhoid fever has

his duties at he Agricultural De-
partment

Ml Debbie Grimes sister of Mrs
Hits of Chunmg street Langdon has
returned to her home from an extended
vacation

The High Pleasure Club and
it friend were entertained at a picnic
and dance on Labor Day at High View
Cottage During the evenings

there were piano and vocal
selections rendered by Daniel Collins
of New York Refreshments were
served on the lawn

Among those present were Mr and
Mrs F A Eberle and daughter Mr
and Mrs John Wells Mr and Mrs
Robert Lawrenson Mr and Mrs John
Brecht Mr and Mrs R S Lawretuwn
Mrs Vanderachaai Talbert
Misses Carrie and
Carrie Alice and Lottie Kramer Lula
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the out of door surroundings with the
vague line of trees in the background
combine well with the suggestion of
the springtime of life and the springtime-
of the year

Mlae Aline Solomon is now at Cottage
City Mass where she will remain dur-
ing the month of September

Mtes Caroline L Ransom who ha for
the past twentyfour years occupied a
studio at M5 F street northwest ha
recently returned to the city from an
extended trip In Canada where in
company with her sister she visited the
Georgian Bay and the Muskoka Lake
region Miss Ransom has returned much
improved in health and hopes soon to
be able to take up her art work which
has been so long neglected on account of
a serious accident which was incurred
some years ago With her returning
health she hopes to be able to execute
some commissions which have been
waiting for her for some time and

later in the season to be at home
to her friends In her studio on Friday
afternoons

ex-
pects

WahUng Marguerite Sweeney Sarah
OHpaant Mary DwiWirt of

j Kerper CHnton Brown A J
Davis B K Plant Robert Brown Wil-
liam Brackett C G Browp Ralph
Urieker George F F Chase D H
Pngh Raymond Esther towel and
Olin Lawrenson and Lottie Jordan On
Tuesday evening September 11 the club
will give another dance at club
hours

L H Patterson and wife of
left there Friday for a vtsito relatives
to New York city They will also
the Catskills and other resorts in the
vicinity of Now York

Mr Harry G Smith of Chicago 1

visiting friends in Washington
Mrs J Ramsay will

Washington about of the
week for St Clair Pa where she
be the guest of her sister Mrs J Mil
ton Boone Upon her return to the city
Mrs Nevkt will bring with her her
two children Mary Elizabeth Nevitt n1
Lemur Hlne Nevitt who have
spending the summer with their aunt
Mrs Boone

Mr and Edwin Ballard
fend J C Pleasant de-

parted yesterday for an extended tr
along the New England coast They
wilt probably spend a month in Dr

camp in the woods of northern
to Washington oy way

of New York and Atlantic City

Mrs Frank E Ghte lll has reopened
her apartment in the Berkeley after a
months sojurc rt Atlantic City Sum-
mit N J and Jew York city

Mis Susie Harvey who has been visit
lag relatives In Prince George county
Md has returned to the suburban
of her Wilton

Frank Grimes of the Willows Lang
don is spending vacation at Brad-
dock Md

Mr and Otto Simon of
this city former
will return to Washington on September
IS after a summer spent visiting
Wales London Paris and Switzerland
They will make short visit to

in Baltimore opening their
home on P street

Mr and Mrs Thomas J Herbert an-
nounce the engagement of their

M Gwinette to G Herbert Open
The wedding will probably take

in the early fall
A wedding of interest to many Wash-

ington people is taking place today at
Gonzales Tex that of Mtee Betty Stahl
of that city who was formerly here at
Washington College to Leo Leonard
Brisker of Marshall

J Kaufman and Joseph Kauf
man have returned from a trip to Nor
folk Va Mr and Mr Kaufman
family and their guest Miss Mabel
Kaufman of New York city have
to dty and opened their house on

Island avenue after spending
the summer at Kensington Me

Mr and Mrs Meyer Nordlinger
are located at their home
after the past

month at Falls

The merry crowd of young men from
this city who were aboard the yacht
Reckless cruising in the Supquehanna

the past two weeks have
turned to the city Those in the party
were Sydney C Kaufman Lee Baum
garten Henry Weyl Isidor Goldhelm
Dr Harry M Kaufman Sam Well
Joseph A Kaufman and Hubbard
Black of New York city Max Oppen
hdmer Rutherford B H Lyon and
Clarence Reisensteln

Mr and Mrs Sam Ullmen and fam-
ily have returned to their home in the
the city after spending the at
Bluemonc Va

Fischer is spending some time
York dty

Mrs Amnon Behrend and Miss Nellie
a few days atComfort

Edward Well and Felix Weil of New
York city are spending today here

Dr and Mrs John H London
returned to their home on Columbia
road after a delightful summer spent
in the mountains of western North Car-
olina
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MARRIAGE MUCH CHEAPER
THAN GETTING DIVORCE

NEW YORK Sept 8 Mrs Jennie
Corwiit twentysix years old of 145
Dodd street West Hoboken and

McMullen twentyeight of Marl-
boro N Y were married in the city
hall in Justice of the
Peace Edward Markley The ceremony
was brief

No it didnt take long the
smiling bride Not near so as
it does to untie the knot And it
near as expensive it costs 2000 and
more to get free I know from

McMullen produced a roll of
and the brides smile broadened
ed when he 10 to Mr Markley

My But extravagant she
said I thought you were going to
get somebody who would marry us

We might as well had a
minister

GOOD WORK OF THE CHORUS GIRL
We are schooling ourselves to regard

the girl as an and very
effective method the rich
from growing richer Newark N J
News
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I would like ia call your attention to our Optical Department also
Watch and Jewelry Repairing Departments We have the very best ser
vice that can be obtained and our prices are the very lowest Please
compare our figures with others and you will realize the amount you
are saving A few of out many specials follow

Optical Department
200 Rimless Eye Glasses

Jewelry Manufacturing
Department

100 Spectacles special 260

Watoh Repairing Department
Best Main Spring The

Gold Soldering Rings

Cleaning and Main Spring 160
thick or

EYES EXAMINED FREE
BY AN EXPERT

ISADORE KAHN
716 7th St N W Bet G and H Sts

I

SPECIAL

100 Pin on Brooch or sear 16225 Gold Filled SJeCtAc
Special St eto 1Ie

J

16c

able

rystal thin loc

¬


